2018 Board of Directors
Not-for-profit electric cooperatives aren’t in business to make profits for out-of-state shareholders. Locally
owned and governed, we exist to improve the quality of life for our members.
Leading the way are our Board of Directors who are democratically voted in by the membership every
three years. Like you, these members depend on electricity from the cooperative to power their homes
and businesses. We thank these leaders for their commitment to the cooperative.
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President & General Manager’s Comments
Powering Communities. Empowering Lives.
You get home late. It’s dark already, aside from the
security light shining across the yard. You walk in the
door, flip the light switch, turn on the television, and
warm up some leftovers in the microwave.
Our use of electricity is so common, so automatic, we
tend to forget about everything that needs to happen in
order for it to be there when we need it. In fact, the only
time we think much about electricity is when it’s not
there!
Just seventy-five years ago, electric power was a muchcelebrated luxury and helping-hand. Now, it’s considered
a basic necessity and many of us have not lived a full
day without it.
As your local electric cooperative, we’ve spent over
seventy-five years providing power to rural North
Iowa and Southern Minnesota. The generation before
us placed the first poles and wires. Today we work
to enhance the safety, reliability, affordability, and
environmental-responsibility of that system.
But we don’t stop there.
Yes, our priority is to power communities. But as a
cooperative, we also strive to do more, strive to be
more. It’s our charge to empower lives and enhance the
communities we’re proud to call home.
We invite you to take a look inside and see how we’ve
been giving back and empowering lives this year.

Jon Leerar

CEO/General Manager

Richard Rosenberg

Board of Directors President

POWERING COMMUNITIES

EMPOWERING LIVES
Supporting Area Youth

Commitment To Community

At Heartland Power, we know the value of our youth.
That’s why we willingly seek and accept opportunities to
influence students of every age.

Evidence of Heartland Power’s community involvement
can be seen in local newspapers, school sponsorship
banners, and county fairs across North Iowa.

Heartland Power hosts and participates in a variety of
school functions including farm safety programs for
elementary kids and career day visits for middle and high
school students.

One of our favorite cooperative activities, Operation
Round-Up, has played a helping role in the lives and
operation of many local community members and area
organizations. Operation Round-Up funds are generated
through a voluntary rounding-up of cooperative
members’ electric bills to the nearest dollar. This change
is used to assist worthy causes right here in our area.

Sophomores and juniors are encouraged to apply for
Youth Tour, an all-expense-paid trip to Washington, D.C.,
where students learn about community, cooperatives, and
government. Each year we also award a $500 scholarship
to one graduating senior from each community school
in our service area, supporting their pursuit of continued
education.
Over the years, the cooperative has hosted dozens of
youth as interns and 1000 hour linemen, giving them the
opportunity to shadow a career that interests them and
enhance the skills they have been trained on.

Thanks to the generosity of our members, the cooperative
was able to assist in the following ways in 2018:
•

Individual Medical Assistance: $11,300

•

Fair Boards & 4-H: $1,200

•

Area Organizations: $3,800

•

Area Ambulence Crews: $3,900

Returning Your Investment
As a member of Heartland Power, you are part-owner
of the cooperative. Unlike investor-owned utilities who
divide profits among shareholders, we operate on an
at-cost basis and return any excess margins to you, our
cooperative members, based on your financial investment
in the co-op.
The Board of Directors approved the return of over
$543,000 in capital credits in 2018.
Since the inception of Heartland Power in 1998, we’ve
proudly returned over $9.3 Million in capital credits and
over $1.9 Million in special refunds to our cooperative
members.

Affordability Endured
Affordability. Keeping costs to a minimum. At Heartland
Power, we entirely understand our members’ concern to
keep electricity affordable. Trust us, we’re with you! Our

directors, along with many employees, are cooperative
members - paying the same rates and seeking energy
efficiency - right alongside you.
That’s why we tightly manage operating costs and
consider all purchases and enhancements with diligence.
And, we’re proud to say we’ve done quite well keeping
costs to a minimum. In fact, we encourage you to flip
ahead to the sidebar on the center page (financial results
page) of this Annual Report for more information on how
we’ve successfully kept costs stable over the years.

Focused On You
As your local electric cooperative, our primary goal is
to serve you well. We encourage you to get involved
with the cooperative: attend meetings, vote in director
elections, follow us on social media, shoot us an email, or
stop in our office. We’d love to have your feedback.

In Loving Memory of Taylor Bruggeman
This has been a hard year for our cooperative. We lost a family member here at the co-op, who brought life
to each moment and laughter to our days. Time will never heal the hole left in our hearts after losing Taylor
Bruggeman, but the memories we shared and the legacy he’s left behind has changed us each for the better.

Dairyland Power Cooperative Report
Dairyland Power Cooperative provides
wholesale electric power and other
services for 24 electric distribution cooperatives and 17 municipal utilities in
the Upper Midwest, including Heartland
Power Cooperative.
Electricity is delivered via nearly 3,000
miles of transmission lines and 300 substations located throughout the system’s
44,500 square mile service area.
The 24 members of Dairyland Power Cooperative, including
Heartland Power Cooperative renewed their commitment to each other in 2018 through an extension of their
Wholesale Power Contract with Dairyland. This agreement
among Dairyland’s distribution cooperative members was
created Dairyland in 1941. Today, the it ensures Dairyland
will continue to provide the energy and flexibility needed by
Heartland Power.
Wholesale Rate Study Task Force – The Board of Directors
and managers of Dairyland’s members are working together to assess Dairyland’s current wholesale rate structure,
along with potential new rate structures. The goal is to
develop a rate design that is competitive, while providing
long-term mutual success for Dairyland, its member cooperatives and members of Heartland Power.
Strategic Decision Excellence – The goal of this initiative
is to enhance how Dairyland makes business decisions.
This includes evaluating processes and systems used to
make major capital, operational and strategic business
decisions.
Sustainable Generation Plan – This plan will provide a
framework for resource planning for the next 7-10 years.
It will provide value to members through continued expansion of renewable energy, evaluating price volatility and
determining the best project mix for Dairyland’s members.
Planning For Long-Term Succeess
In addition to these three 2019 initiatives, business plans
continue in all areas of operations to fulfill the cooperative’s Strategic Imperatives:
Cooperative Purpose - Exceeding members’ expectations
is Dairyland’s Vision. Dairyland staff are committed to
living the seven Cooperative Principles and leveraging the
cooperative advantage. They are focused on improving
communities and the quality of life in Dairyland’s four-state
region
Resource Diversification - Dairyland staff have been diversifying resources intentionally and thoughtfully by using
the best economic decisions for a sustainable resource
mix.
Through power purchase agreements, renewable wind
energy resources were added from the Barton Wind Project

in Iowa, Quilt Block Wind Farm in southwest Wisconsin
and Dodge Center Wind Farm in Minnesota. Since 2017,
18 large-scale cooperative solar energy projects have been
announced in the service areas of Dairyland members.
Many of these sites also include community solar projects,
including Heartland Power’s Community Solar Project.
The regulatory process for the Nemadji Trail Energy Center
(Superior, Wis.) is moving forward in Wisconsin. Dairyland
and ALLETE’s Minnesota Power (Duluth, Minn.) announced
the proposed natural gas facility in June 2017. The plant
is an up to 625 MW combined-cycle natural gas facility
scheduled to be in service by 2025, contingent on regulatory approvals.
This facility will help Dairyland add more renewable energy
and reduce carbon intensity. It will also ensure reliability
for our growing system.
Competitive Service - Ensuring rates and services are
competitive is critical to the economic well-being of the
region. Dairyland’s Board approved a 1 percent increase
on the average wholesale rate in Dairyland’s 2019 budget,
effective May 1.
Efficiency improvements and management of costs and
risks are priorities. Dairyland is also investing in transmission opportunities that improve reliability and add value for
members.
Financial Strength - Maintaining financial strength and
competitive access to capital are critical to delivering
Dairyland’s strategic plans. Standard and Poor’s elevated
Dairyland’s rating to A+ with a stable outlook in early 2018.
Dairyland’s Board and management work to balance building financial strength with competitive rates and sound
operations.

with the addition of service territory acquired by member
cooperatives, mostly in southern Minnesota. Additional
energy resources, including renewables and the Nemadji
Trail Energy Center, are needed to serve that growth.
Operational Excellence - Reliable performance of Dairyland’s power plants and transmission system are high
priority. The men and women who operate and maintain
Dairyland’s facilities are focused on safety, while holding
high standards for reliable operations.
Transmission Construction crews work to safely rebuild,
construct and upgrade approximately 50 miles of 69 kV
transmission line each year. Each mile takes approximately
two weeks to complete with roughly 17 poles per mile.
Dairyland’s transmission investments demonstrate a
commitment to growth and reliability. By working with
other utilities, infrastructure in the region is strengthened
to absorb changing generation sources.
Plant Decommissioning – Great progress was made to dismantle the La Crosse Boiling Water Reactor (LACBWR) and
the Alma Station in 2018. Structures were removed from
both sites, including LACBWR’s reactor building. The safe
demolition of the Alma Station’s 700-foot stack was also
popular in the media in October.
Strategic planning has provided direction for Dairyland’s
business decisions. I assure you that Dairyland continues
to plan to reliably and sustainably meet our cooperative’s
future energy needs.

Growth - Dairyland’s system will grow by
about 10 percent in the next few years

Energy Portfolio
Dairyland Power
boasts a diversified,
renewable-focused
portfolio.
Stewardship is a
core commitment at
Dairyland, investing in
green energy solutions
in a reasonable, costeffective approach.

3% Other
Renewables

5% Natural Gas
9% Municipals

19%

Wind & Solar
64% Coal

Annual Meeting Minutes 2018
HEARTLAND POWER COOPERATIVE
ANNUAL MEETING OF MEMBERS
March 27, 2018
The Annual Meeting of the Members of
Heartland Power Cooperative was held at
the St. Ansgar High School Gymnasium in
St. Ansgar, Iowa, on the 27th day of March,
2018, beginning at 6:40 p.m., Central Daylight Savings Time.
1. Call to Order
The meeting was called to order by Richard
Rosenberg, Chairman of the Cooperative,
who presided. Larry Tjaden, Secretary of
the Cooperative, acted as Secretary of the
meeting and kept the minutes thereof. The
Chairman offered some welcoming remarks and thanked the Branding Iron from
Thompson, Iowa for providing the meal and
the school cooks for assisting with serving
the members. He also thanked Chris Miller
for the pre-meeting entertainment.
2. Invocation
An invocation was offered by Pastor Gary
Gonnerman.
3. Close of Balloting
The Chairman asked if any members still
had Director election ballots to submit. All
remaining ballots were collected and then
a motion was duly made, seconded and
carried to close the balloting. The ballots
were delivered to the tellers who proceeded
to count the same.
4. Roll Call
The Secretary announced that the registration had been checked and that a quorum
of the members was present for the transaction of business.
5. Notice of Meeting and Proof of Mailing
The Secretary read a copy of the Notice
of the Annual Meeting of Members, and
the proof of the due mailing thereof to all
members of the Cooperative. Copies of the
Notice and of the proof of mailing will be
annexed to and made a part of the minutes
of this meeting.
6. Minutes - March 21, 2017
The Chairman offered to have the minutes
of the Annual Meeting of Members held
on March 21, 2017 read by the Secretary.
A motion was duly made, seconded and
carried, to waive the reading of said minutes and they were thereupon declared to
be approved and were ordered to be filed in
the records of the Cooperative.
7. Rules of Order

The Chairman noted that the meeting
would be conducted in accordance with
Robert’s Rules of Order and Attorney Mark
Landa would serve as parliamentarian.
8. Introductions
The Chairman welcomed and introduced
guests in attendance and the Directors.
There were a number of former Directors
in attendance as well as Directors from
neighboring Cooperatives, representatives
from Dairyland Power Cooperative and
legislative and county leaders.
9. Youth Tour Representative
The Chairman then announced that the
Cooperative’s Youth Tour Representatives
this last year were Gillian Johanns, Anna
Miller and Madelyn Tjaden. The three were
introduced and thanked the members for
allowing them to go on the trip to Washington, D.C. They showed some pictures
from their trip and explained what they did
on the trip.
10. CEO/General Manager, Chairman’s &
Treasurer’s Reports
CEO and General Manager Jon Leerar and
Chairman Rosenberg gave a report on 2017
accomplishments and plans for the future.
The Chairman thanked the Cooperative’s
talented and dedicated employees for their
hard work. The report included information
about 2017 accomplishments, replacement
of 37 miles of line, pole inspections, reliability, the financial statements, Legislative
and regulatory proposals, diversification in
generation, the Community Solar Project,
Iowa Choice Renewables, changes in the
industry, new RF metering, capital credit
allocations and operating margin refunds.
Chairman Rosenberg provided information about a new headquarters facility,
warehouse and pole yard. The Chairman
reported on the limitations of the existing
facilities and the advantages of the new
location which was built two years ago in
the St. Ansgar Industrial Park. He indicated
that the relocation of the headquarters was
scheduled for the Fall of 2018 and that
updates on the progress of the move will
be reported in the Cooperative’s newsletter.
11. Scholarship Presentation
Chairman Rosenberg announced the
recipients of educational scholarships and
the recipients were given Certificates. The
scholarships are funded with unclaimed
capital credits. The recipients were:
Makayla Nierling, Charles City High School;
Carena Lechuga, Forest City High School;
Mallory Wilhelm, Lake Mills High School;
Jordan Ostrander, North Iowa High School;

Taylor Jorgensen, Northwood Kensett
High School; Jeffrey Morische, Osage High
School; Kaleb Tweite, Riceville High School;
Chelsey Huisman, St. Ansgar High School.
Line School Scholarship recipient: Dylan
Low, St. Ansgar.
12. Iowa Area Development Group Presentation
Chairman Rosenberg introduced Rand
Fisher, Chairman of the Iowa Area Development Group (IADG). Mr. Fisher presented
information about the IADG, its mission
and goals. Mr. Fisher then presented the
Cooperative with the IADG Impact Award,
the IADG’s annual recognition of a member
electric utility’s outstanding commitment,
contribution, and participation in business
development projects and local community
initiatives. Mr. Fisher also described the
Cooperative’s involvement in a number of
economic development projects and local
initiatives.
13. Election of Directors
Chairman Rosenberg introduced corporate
attorney Mark Landa. Attorney Landa
stated that the next order of business was
the election of three Directors for a term
of three years each. Mr. Landa reported
that, in accordance with the By-Laws, the
Board of Directors had appointed from the
members of the Cooperative a Nominating
Committee consisting of Dean Beenken,
Dave Milbrandt, Wes Hardy, Keith Adams,
Kent Ullmann, Brian Abele and Mike Nelson, Chair. He reported that the Committee
had worked hard to identify qualified
candidates for the director positions and
encouraged the members present to communicate with the Nominating Committee
should they be aware of anyone interested
in running. He then reported that the Committee nominated the following members
as candidates for Director:
THREE - YEAR TERM
(Three to be Elected)
Cedar Valley District No. 1:
(One to be Elected)
Gary Pearson
Winnebago District No. 2:
(Two to be Elected)
Roger Tjarks
Mark Kingland

Mr. Landa noted that no candidates were
nominated by Petition. The Report of the
Nominating Committee was then ordered
to be identified by the Secretary and annexed to the minutes of the meeting.
A vote had been taken by ballot concerning
the election of Directors. The ballots were
previously delivered to the tellers who
proceeded to count them.
Attorney Landa thanked the following
individuals who served as the Tellers: Dean
Beenken, Mary Walk, Wendell Finer, Ron
Abels and Brad Arnevik.
Attorney Landa reported on the results of
the Election of Directors. The following
Directors were elected.
THREE - YEAR TERM
Cedar Valley District No. 1:
Gary Pearson
Winnebago District No. 2:
Roger Tjarks
Mark Kingland
14. New/Unfinished Business
The Chairman offered some concluding
remarks and asked if there was any new
or unfinished business or questions. There
was none.
15. Prizes
Prizes were awarded by lot after the
meeting, including ten $50.00 electric bill
credit certificates and a subscription to the
Community Solar Project. Each member
in attendance also received an attendance
gift.

YOU’RE INVITED
Annual Meeting
Tuesday, March 26, 2019
Lake Mills School
Meal: 4:30 - 6:30
Entertainment: 5:30 - 6:30
Meeting: 6:30

What We Have

Electric Plant

In service
Under construction
Total electric plant
Less accumulated depreciation
Electric plant, net

2018
$

Other Property and Investments

Investments in associated companies
Notes receivable, net of current maturities
Equity investments
Nonutility property held for sale
Total other property and investments

Current Assets

Cash & cash equivalents
Accounts receivable, net of allowance for
uncollectable accounts
Material and supplies
Resale merchandise
Other current and accrued assets
Total current assets

Total Assets

2017

42,952,385 $
159,520
43,111,905
12,525,624
30,586,281

41,063,426
1,379,068
42,442,494
13,883,655
28,558,839

11,830,859
3,275,579
105,840
1,529,700
16,741,978

11,543,869
2,474,511
105,840
1,529,700
15,653,920

83,723

645,402

2,828,264
498,037
6,083
120,691
3,536,798

3,000,951
419,245
4,417
109,314
4,179,329

$

50,865,057 $

48,392,088

$

17,113,494 $
12,111,730
29,225,224

16,677,547
11,705,091
28,382,638

What We Own

Equities

Patronage capital
Other equities
Total equities

What We Owe

Long-Term Debt, Less Current Maturities
Postretirement Benefits
Current Liabilities

Current maturities of long-term debt
Line of credit
Accounts payable
Customer deposits
Taxes accrued
Other
Total current liabilities

8,323,925

8,076,588

1,396

3,844

797,000
1,185,502
3,071,959
68,066
129,002
360,128
5,611,657

728,000
0
2,490,994
69,534
155,024
324,451
3,768,003

2018

Operating Revenues
Operating Expenses

Cost of Power
Distribution - Operations
Distribution - Maintenance
Customer Accounts
Customer Service & Informational
Sales Expense
Administrative & General
Depreciation
Taxes
Interest on Long-term Debt
Other Interest & Deductions

2017

$ 28,742,620 $ 28,117,934

22,924,074
718,843
786,494
220,841
101,170
66,059
1,342,235
1,422,810
120,594
341,324
3,976

22,549,170
610,193
786,697
250,905
114,533
70,147
1,239,359
1,241,358
120,540
375,179
4,795

28,048,420

27,362,876

Operating Margin Before Capital Credits

694,200

755,058

Generation & Transmission and
Other Cooperative Capital Credits

485,244

1,133,603

1,179,444

1,888,661

52,726
180,597

51,309
90,523

233,323

141,832

Total Operating Expenses

Net Margin
Non-Operating Margin
Interest Income
Other Non-Operating Income
Total Non-Operating Margin
Net Margin

$ 1,412,767 $ 2,030,493

YOU COULD WIN A SUBSCRIPTION TO
HEARTLAND POWER COMMUNITY SOLAR

Our grand prize drawing at the Annual Meeting on March 26th will
be a subscription to the Heartland Power Community Solar Array, a
value of over $550! Members must be present to win.

DEDICATED TO SERVING YOU
Randy Dieterich | Technical Coordinator
Jim Foos | Lineman
Justin Gasteiger | Lead Lineman
Ron Gasteiger | Manager of Member Services
Jenny Kramersmeier | Finance/Administrative Coordinator
Jordan Lee | IT/Member Services Representative
Jon Leerar | CEO/General Manager
Dave Low | Director of Operations
Vickie Maakestad | Accountant
Gabe Mayer | Line Foreman
Jay Muller | Lead Lineman
Tim Oldenkamp | Lead Lineman
Alex Ollendieck | Lead Lineman
Sheila Olsen | Customer Service Representative
Kevin Pannhoff | Member Service Technician
Pete Paulson | Line Foreman
Brad Pecinovsky | Compliance/Training/Safety Coordinator
Karrie Pringnitz | Director of Finances/Administrative Services
Eric Rosenbaum | Lineman
Becca Schwartz | Communications/Marketing Representative
Colton Skarpohl-Ost | Lineman
Jarrett Woods | Lineman

Service Anniversaries

We’d like to extend a special thank you to the following employees with service anniversaries in 2018.
Congratulations and thank you for your dedication to the cooperative.
Years

10

Karrie Pringnitz

Finance & Administrative
Coordinator

Years

Years

10

Years

15

Eric Rosenbaum
Lineman

Years

15

Tim Oldenkamp
Lead Lineman

15

Jay Muller
Lead Lineman

Gabe Mayer
Line Foreman

System Planning & Operations
Heartland Power’s distribution lines are the core of
our system. Each year we
place significant time and
effort in making cost-effective improvements that
will increase safety and
system reliability.
This year, Heartland crews
continued to identify and
complete an array of
projects including new
services, retiring unused
services, upgrading lines
and equipment for larger

member loads, tree trimming, and maintenance
issues on lines that were
found during our annual
inspections.
We’d like to thank you for
your continued support in
our tree trimming efforts.
Vegetation management
is truly our best defense
against weather-related
power outages. Last year
we continued our tree
efforts with additional
services from contractors,

primarily in the Floyd and
Charles City areas.
Outage statistics for 2018
indicate that we achieved
a system reliability of
99.9802% for the year.
This is a very respectable
system reliability performance record for an electric distribution system in
our climate. We’re thankful
for a committed team who
continually strives to ensure safe, reliable power.

260

16

SECURITY LIGHTS
REPAIRED

MILES OF
LINE REBUILT

495

4,349

BUILDS & DAMAGE

POLES PLACED:

POLES
INSPECTED

309

91

LIGHTNING
ARRESTORS
ADDED

OIL CIRCUIT
RECLOSERS
SERVICED

Take The
Co-op Quiz
$25 Bill Credit Winner
Congratulations to Scott and
Lori Westcott of Lake Mills!
Last Month’s Answer
Thanks to everyone who sent
in feedback about our Annual
Meeting.
This Month’s Question
What is something you found
interesting in this Annual
Report?
Quiz Guidelines
Each member who sends in
their answer by the 25th of
this month will be entered in a
drawing for a $25 bill credit.
Mail or email quiz answers to
energy@heartlandpower.com

ANNUAL MEETING ENTERTAINMENT ANNOUNCED

MORGAN
KAHLER
performing live at our annual meeting

We’re excited to announce
that North Iowa native
Morgan Kahler will take the
stage at our Annual Meeting
March 26th in Lake Mills.
A seasoned vocalist and
guitarist, Morgan has
been performing for many
years, sometimes opening
for large acts like the Vic
Ferrari Band.
Morgan’s musical
influences include favorite
country oldies, new country
hits, and even some rock
and roll.

COMMUNITYFOCUSED

Electric cooperatives are different
than other types of energy
providers.
• We are led by consumer-members
just like you.
• We were built by the community
we serve.
• We still belong to the community.

That’s the cooperative
difference!

RETURN YOUR BALLOT AND
KEEP YOUR REGISTRATION CARD
Each member presenting their attendance ticket/registration card
at the Heartland Power Annual Meeting will be presented with an
attendance gift. At the end of the meeting there will also be drawings
to win $50 electric bill credits!
Heartland Power’s Annual Meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, March
26, 2019 at the Lake Mills High School Gymnasium in Lake Mills,
Iowa beginning at 6:30 p.m. The doors will open at 4:30 p.m. with a
meal being served from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. Musical entertainment by
Morgan Kahler will be from 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
The business meeting will include an election for three directors of
the cooperative: one from the Winnebago District and two from the
Cedar Valley District. Directors will be elected for a term of three
years. The Board of Directors Nominee for Winnebago District No. 4
is Don Knudtson. The Board of Directors nominees for Cedar Valley
District No. 5 are Kerry Ihnen, Richard Rosenberg, and Mike Stevens.
The Board of Directors Nominee for Cedar Valley District No. 7 is
Vince Morische.

THE TRADING PLACE
Any Heartland Power member or employee may submit two ads per month free of charge. The member’s name,
account number, and phone number are required for all ads. Ads will be printed for one month only. Ads will not
be taken over the phone and Heartland reserves the right to reject any ad. Please mail or email your ad to The
Cooperative by the 20th of the month prior to publication.
For Sale: 8 ft snowblower. Double auger, paint still on augers
yet. 540 PTO, great shape. $3250. 641-220-0978.
For Sale: 7 ft snowblower. Double auger, 540 PTO, great shape.
#1850. 641-220-0978.
For Sale: Kovar 10 section, 60ft. hyd. fold spike tooth drag.
Little use, teeth nearly like new. 641-561-2002.
For Sale: Farm equipment. 15’ Bush Hog bat wing mower, 25’
Krause disk, and 32’ DMI field cultivator. Call 641-2200-2078.

For Sale: 2011 Ford Ranger One Owner 4dr Ext Cab Pickup
13,290 miles V6 4.0L Gas 5 speed Rear Wheel Drive $16,500.
Call or Email, 641-713-2372. trmboerjan@hotmail.com.
For Sale: Historical antique. 1871 “Indian Trader Musket.” Excellent condition. $400 OBO. 641-220-5018.
For Sale: Bandsaw and stand and new blade - $65. Dremel
router, new - $25. New oil and air filter for 2006 Ford Ranger –
both $8. Call 641-590-0221.

WINTER MORATORIUM ENDS APRIL 1

Pumpkin Dinner Rolls

Be advised that the winter
moratorium ends on April 1,
2019. To avoid disconnect
of your electric service you
must pay your electric bill in
full by April 1st or request
a reasonable payment
agreement for your past due
account(s).

•
•
•
•
•

On April 1, 2019, we do NOT have to post your
premise with a 24-hour disconnection note.
Disconnection may be immediate. Take steps now
to avoid this situation. Due dates and disconnect
dates will be strictly enforced.

Gluten Free Banana Bread

Contact Sheila, Customer Service Representative,
to pay past due balances or to set up a reasonable
payment agreement.
Call 800-349-2832 or 641-713-4965.

KEEP IT COOL: CHECK YOUR COOLING
SYSTEM BEFORE YOU NEED IT
With the snowy view outside, it’s hard to believe
that spring is just around the corner!
Take time now to check your air conditioning unit.
A few small steps today can pay dividends over the
course of a cooling season.
Keep your system running efficiently by replacing
filters every one or two months. Also, clean the
evaporator coil and check for bent condenser
and evaporator coils, which
block airflow. Bend them back
into shape with a fin comb or
schedule a full system tune-up
with a professional who can
get your system running as
efficiently as possible.

Carol Zimmerman

1/2 c. warm water
2 T yeast
1/2 tsp. sugar
1 1/2 c. scalded milk
1/2 c. oil

•
•
•
•
•

3/4 c. sugar
2 eggs, beaten
2 tsp. salt
1 cup pumpkin
9 c. flour (approx.)

Dissolve yeast in warm water and 1/2 tsp. sugar. Mix scalded milk with
sugar, salt, and oil. Add eggs and pumpkin. Add yeast and flour last. Let
rise until doubles in bulk. Roll and put in pans. Bake at 375 degrees for 20
to 25 minutes.

Pam Haugo

•
•
•
•
•

2 c. gluten free baking flour
1 tsp. baking soda
1/4 tsp. salt
4 eggs
2 c. mashed bananas (4-5
medium)

•
•
•
•
•

1 c. sugar
1/2 c. unsweetened applesauce
1/3 c. canola oil
1 tsp. vanilla
1/2 c. chopped walnuts

In large bowl combine flour, baking soda and salt. In small bowl whisk
eggs, bananas, sugar, applesauce, oil and vanilla. Stir in dry ingredients
until moistened. Transfer into (2) 8”x4” pans coated with spray. Sprinkle
with walnuts. Bake at 350 degrees for 45-55 minutes. Cool for 10 minutes
before removing from pan.

Dutch Apple Loaf

Laura Schmitz

•
•
•
•
•
•

1/2 c. butter, softened
1 c. sugar
2 large eggs
1/4 c. buttermilk
1 tsp. vanilla extract
2 c. all-purpose flour

Topping:
• 1/4 c. sugar
• 1/4 c. all-purpose flour

•
•
•
•
•

1 tsp. baking powder
1/2 tsp. salt
1/4 tsp. baking soda
2 c. diced peeled tart apples
1/2 c. chopped walnuts

•
•

2 tsp. ground cinnamon
1/4 c. cold butter, cubed

In a large bowl, cream butter and sugar until light and fluffy. Add eggs, one
at a time, beating well after each addition. Beat in buttermilk and vanilla.
Combine the flour, baking powder, salt and baking soda, gradually add to
creamed mixture. Fold in apples and walnuts. Pour into a greased loaf pan.
For topping, combine the sugar, flour, and cinnamon. Cut in butter until mixture resembles coarse crumbs. Sprinkle over batter. Bake at 350 degrees
for 55-60 minutes or until a toothpick inserted in the center comes out
clean. Cool for 10 minutes before removing from pan to a wire rack.

2019 ENERGY EFFICIENCY & CONSERVATION INCENTIVES

REBATE FORM

ADDITIONAL
REBATES AVAILABLE:
Heartland Power
offers rebates on a
variety of appliances, products, and
services.
To view our full
rebate form, visit
www.heartlandpower.com/rebates.
TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF SMART HUB:
Take charge of
your electric account with Smart
Hub! Track daily
usage, set usage
alerts, view previous bills, and even
pay online with a
credit card.
Sign up online!
The Smart Hub
App is also free
and available for
iOs and Android!

Return completed form and required paperwork to Heartland Power Cooperative
PO Box 70 | St. Ansgar, IA 50472 | or email to energy@heartlandpower.com

MEMBER NAME: ____________________________________________
ADDRESS: ___________________________________________________
CITY: __________________________ STATE: _______ ZIP: __________
INCENTIVE USED FOR:

RESIDENCE

FARM

COMMERCIAL

EMAIL: _____________________________________________
ACCOUNT NUMBER: ______________________________
DATE: ______________ PHONE: ______________________
INDUSTRIAL/GOVERNMENT

CUSTOM REBATES

GENERAL REBATE INFORMATION
•
•
•
•
•

OTHER ________________

Must be purchased and/or installed in 2019 (Jan 1 - Dec 31, 2019)
Submit rebate form, copy of your invoice, and Energy Star label if applicable
Rebates are in place through December 31, 2019 or until funds are depleted.
Rebate application form and copy of receipt must be submitted within 3 months of
purchase/installation and no later than January 5, 2020.

Please Note: Commercial and
agricultural customers that install
certain types of energy saving
equipment and/or incorporate
energy efficiency measures may
qualify for custom rebates. New
and existing facilities are eligible.
Please contact us for details.

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES PLEASE INCLUDE A COPY OF YOUR INVOICE & ENERGY STAR LABEL
Clothes Dryer ($25 each) | Must be Energy Star
Clothes Dryer - Heat Pump ($50 each) | All heat pump clothes dryers qualify
Clothes Washer ($25 each) | Must be Energy Star
Dishwasher ($25 each) | Must be Energy Star
Refrigerator ($25 each) | Must be Energy Star and > or = 10 cubic ft.
Dehumidifier ($25 each) | Must be Energy Star
Recycling - Freezer ($25 each) | Must be working appliance
Recycling - Refrigerator ($25 each) | Must be working appliance
Recycling - Room Air Conditioner ($25 each) | Must be working appliance

TOTAL APPLIANCE
REBATE REQUEST

$

WATER HEATING

PLEASE INCLUDE A COPY OF YOUR INVOICE
Electric water heater must have energy factors (EF) indicated below. Water heater must be controlled by the cooperative’s
load control program. Rebate cannot exceed purchase and installation or repair costs. Submit rebate form with a copy of your
invoice/receipt showing the efficiency or repair.
50-79 Gallon: E.F. 0.90 or above ($250/unit) EF __________ Gallons: __________
80-99 Gallon: E.F. 0.90 or above ($500/unit) EF __________ Gallons: __________
100+ Gallons Capacity: E.F. 0.90 or above ($500/system) EF __________ Gallons: __________
Heat Pump Water Heater - Load control not required ($500/unit)
Solar Storage Water Heaters w/ Electric Back-Up ($500/unit)
Water Heater Repair ($75/repair)

TOTAL WATER
HEATING REBATE
REQUEST

$

LIGHTING PLEASE INCLUDE A COPY OF YOUR INVOICE

TOTAL LIGHTING
REBATE
REQUEST
LED Bulb ($1/bulb) 5 bulb min. | Capped at 20% of cost Quantity ________ x $1/Lamp = ________
LED Exit Sign ($5/sign) Quantity: ________ x $5/Sign = ____________________________
Occupancy Sensor ($5/each) | Capped at 20% of cost Quantity: ________ x $5/Sensor = __________
LED Fixture ($1/800 lumens) | Capped at 20% of cost Lumens: ________ x $1/Lumen = __________

REBATE FOR:

Residence

Non-Residence

$

Rebate not to exceed 20% of cost of efficiency equipment

WINDOWS

PLEASE INCLUDE A COPY OF YOUR INVOICE
Primary heating source must be heat pump or electric. Qualifying windows must be a minimum of 8 square feet. Window must
be Energy Star rated. (U-factor of .35 or less.) Maximum of $150 rebate per member.
__________ x $15 per opening = TOTAL

WINDOW REBATE REQUEST

$

Providing members with safe, reliable,
affordable electricity and enhancing the
quality of life for members and their local
communities.
GENERAL INFORMATION
Office Hours
7:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. M - F
Thompson

216 Jackson St | P.O. Box 65
Thompson, IA 50478
641.584.2251

St. Ansgar 110 Industrial Park Dr. | P.O. Box 70
St. Ansgar, IA 50472
641.713.4965
Outage Reporting
		

Thompson 641.584.2200
St. Ansgar 641.713.4646
System Wide 888.417.3007

Digging & Line Location
Website		
Email
Facebook

Call 811

MORGAN
KAHLER
performing live at our annual meeting

www.heartlandpower.com
energy@heartlandpower.com
facebook.com/heartlandpower

CEO/GENERAL MANAGER
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Richard Rosenberg, President
Roger Solomonson,
Vice President
Mark Kingland, Treasurer
Larry Tjaden, Secretary
Gary Pearson
Asst. Secretary-Treasurer
Roger Tjarks, DPC Director
Vince Morische, Director
Don Knudtson, Director

Jon Leerar

5:30 - 6:30 P.M.

641.736.2378
641.590.0049
641.590.4400
641.220.0114
641.420.2990
515.341.5444
641.732.4076
641.590.1416

GRAND PRIZE

Attend our annual meeting for
a chance to win a subscription
to our community solar array a value of over $550!

HEARTLAND POWER COOPERATIVE ANNUAL MEETING
Tuesday, March 26, 2019 | Lake Mills High School
4:30 - 6:30 P.M.
		
4:30 - 6:30 P.M.
5:30 - 6:30 P.M.
6:30 P.M.
		
		
		
		
		
		

Meal: Enjoy roast beef, mashed potatoes, green beans, 		
dinner rolls, and cookies
Registration & Attendance Gift Pick-Up
Performance By Singer-Guitarist Morgan Kahler
Business Meeting:
Invocation
Approval of Reports
Youth Tour Presentation
President & CEO/GM Comments
Presentation of Scholarships
Director Elections
Prize Drawings

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT THIS YEAR. WE LOOK FORWARD TO SERVING YOU IN 2019 AND THE YEARS TO COME.

